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Abstract
Plant populations are limited by a diverse array of herbivores that restrict growth
and survival throughout the plant’s life cycle. Few studies, however, simultaneously
quantify the impacts of multiple herbivore guilds on the lifetime performance or
population growth rate of plants. In African savannas, large ungulates such as elephants
are important drivers of woody plant population dynamics, while the potential impacts of
smaller, more cryptic herbivores such as rodents, have largely been ignored. I integrated a
five-year manipulation of rodent densities into a large-scale ungulate exclusion
experiment to quantify the impacts of three herbivore guilds - wild ungulates, domestic
cattle, and rodents - on all life stages of a widespread savanna tree, Acacia
drepanolobium. I used demographic modeling to determine the overall influence of each
guild on tree population dynamics, and to determine the importance of different
demographic stages in limiting population growth under contrasting consumer
communities. I showed that wild ungulates dramatically reduced population growth (!s
reduced from 1.06 to 0.98), shifting the population trajectory from increase to decline.
The processes that drive these effects, however, were strongly mediated by rodents. The
impact of wild ungulates on population growth was predominantly driven by their
negative effect on tree reproduction when rodents were excluded, and on adult tree
survival when rodents were present. By limiting seedling survival, rodents also reduced
population growth (decrease in !s from 1.06 to 1.01); however, this effect was strongly
dampened where wild ungulates were present (decrease in !s from 0.98 to 0.97). I suggest
that these complex interactions between disparate consumer guilds can have important
consequences for the population demography of long-lived species, and that the effects of
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a single consumer group are often likely to vary dramatically depending on the larger
community in which interactions are embedded.
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Introduction
Research concerning the impact of herbivores on their food plants has been a

central focus of ecology for decades (Tansley and Adamson 1925; Elton 1927) and has
been the subject of extensive debates (Hairston, Smith and Slobodkin 1960; Belsky 1986;
Crawley 1987) and reviews (Crawley 1997; Maron and Crone 2006; Turkington 2009).
Studies have revealed highly variable results, with clear evidence that herbivores can
have negative (Young 1985; Edkins et al. 2007; Miller et al. 2009), negligible (Louda
1983; McNaughton 1986; Stowe et al. 2000), or even positive (Paige 1999; Guidone,
Thornber and Field 2010; Olejniczak 2011) impacts on plants. Contemporary research is
therefore concerned not so much with whether herbivores limit plant populations, but
rather with establishing robust generalizations as to the conditions under which such
limitation occurs (Maron and Crone 2006; Clark et al. 2007). Important avenues of
research include whether herbivore impact is dependent on body size (Crawley 1989),
life history stage affected (Midgley and Bond 2001; Davis et al. 2006), timing of tissue
damage (Ehrlén 2002; Brody, Price and Waser 2007), and/or local abiotic conditions
(Maron and Kauffman 2006; Miller et al. 2009). A plant’s lifetime exposure to all
herbivores must also be considered to assess the importance of specific interactions to
plant fitness and overall success (Caswell 2001; Morris and Doak 2002).
Numerous studies have shown that herbivores can reduce plant survival (Crawley
1997; Edkins et al. 2007; Martin and Meinke 2012), growth (Dharani et al. 2009; Puentes
and Agren 2010), seed production (Louda and Potvin 1995; Knight et al. 2009), and
seedling/sapling recruitment (Fornara and du Toit 2008; Tanentzap et al. 2009). If a
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particular demographic transition is relatively unimportant to plant fitness, however, then
even large reductions in that transition will have little effect at the population level
(Caswell 2001; Ehrlén 2003). For example, Ehrlén (2003) demonstrated that consumption
of a forest understory herb by slugs caused substantial reductions in reproduction and
seedling recruitment, but this had almost no impact on population growth because the
population dynamics were largely driven by adult survival. Other studies have revealed
that the same herbivore impact can have major consequences in some populations but no
effect in others due to context-dependent effects (Horvitz and Schemske 1995; Davis et
al. 2006; Maron et al. 2010). For example, Bonsall et al. (2003) showed that herbivory by
the cinnabar moth (Tyria jacobaeae) limits ragwort (Senecio jacobaea) population
dynamics in some regions, but has little impact on Senecio in other regions. Contextual
differences can be driven by abiotic factors, such as the presence of bare ground (Bonsall
et al. 2003) or light availability (Andrieu et al. 2011). They can also relate to the presence
of other species in the system, such as additional herbivore species, mutualists or
parasites (Ehrlén 2002; Bonsall et al. 2003).
Despite a widespread understanding that the impacts of herbivores on plants need
to be assessed in their life cycle context (Caswell 2001; Maron and Crone 2006), few
studies consider the interacting effects of multiple herbivore species across multiple plant
life stages (but see Ehrlén 2002; Maron and Kauffman 2006). This study seeks to address
this knowledge gap by investigating the contrasting impacts of rodent seed predators and
large ungulates that consume and occasionally kill adult plants. By considering the
effects of these disparate consumers throughout the plant life cycle I am able to
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accurately compare and contrast their respective roles in regulating plant population
growth.

1.1 Seed Limitation
The degree to which plant populations are limited by seed availability is an issue
of prime importance to population ecology, life history theory and community ecology,
and can determine the magnitude of herbivore impacts on plant population growth
(Eriksson and Ehrlén 1992; Turnbull, Crawley and Rees 2000; Clark et al. 2007). If
populations are not seed-limited then they may be limited by the availability of suitable
microsites – i.e. locations with appropriate conditions for seed germination and
subsequent survival (Eriksson and Ehrlén 1992; Frei, Scheepens and Stocklin 2012).
Whilst seed and microsite limitation were formerly seen as dichotomous (Eriksson and
Ehrlén 1992; Turnbull, Crawley and Rees 2000), these processes are now viewed as a
sliding scale with populations that are primarily seed limited at one end, and populations
that are primarily microsite limited at the other (Clark et al. 2007; Duncan et al. 2009).
The majority of species are likely limited by a combination of both seeds and microsites,
with each being more important than the other at particular locations or points in time
(Bonsall et al. 2003; Maron and Crone 2006).
If populations are primarily seed-limited then herbivores that reduce seed
production will have a substantial negative impact on the population (Louda 1982;
Louda, Potvin and Collinge 1990; Louda and Potvin 1995). Seed predators (that consume
post-dispersal seeds) will have a similarly negative impact (Louda, Potvin and Collinge
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1990; Maron and Crone 2006; Maron and Kauffman 2006). If populations are primarily
limited by microsite availability, however, then seed predators simply consume ‘excess’
seeds that would never have recruited to the adult population and so have a negligible
impact on population growth (Maron and Kauffman 2006; Dybzinski and Tilman 2012).
Factors that reduce seed production would also have a negligible impact under this
scenario (Louda 1983; Bonsall et al. 2003). The ability of herbivores to reduce plant
population growth is thus strongly linked to the relative magnitudes of seed and microsite
limitation in the local population (Turnbull, Crawley and Rees 2000; Bonsall et al. 2003).
The relative importance of seed predators vs. herbivores that kill or suppress adult life
stages is similarly dependent on the strength of seed limitation operating on the
population (Maron and Kauffman 2006; Clark et al. 2007).

1.2 Matrix Models and Exclosure Experiments
Matrix population models are popular and convenient tools for assessing the
relative importance of multiple impacts on the life history and overall population growth
of a study organism (Caswell 2001; Morris and Doak 2002). The asymptotic properties of
a correctly parameterized matrix model reveal an organism’s long-term population
growth rate (!), which can also be interpreted as a measure of fitness (Louda and Potvin
1995; Caswell 2001; Ehrlén 2002). If the presence of an herbivore reduces ! for a plant
population, then this is conclusive evidence that the herbivore has a lasting negative
impact and reduces the fitness of the plant. If the herbivore has no impact on !, however,
then we can conclude that it does not reduce overall plant fitness and has no meaningful
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impact at the population level, even if it consumes a large volume of foliage, stems or
seeds (Louda 1982; Maron and Kauffman 2006). As previously mentioned, this is
because certain demographic transitions are more ‘important’ than others in contributing
to population growth (Silvertown et al. 1993; Caswell 2001; Ehrlén 2003).
Because every demographic transition is captured by a specific matrix entry, the
sensitivity of ! to changes in that entry reveals the importance of the related demographic
transition in determining population growth (Silvertown et al. 1993; Horvitz and
Schemske 1995; Caswell 2001). For example, plant populations typically show a far
greater sensitivity to adult growth and survival than to seed production and recruitment
(Silvertown et al. 1993; Ehrlén 2002). It is therefore often assumed that herbivores
impacting adult survival (such as many ungulates) are more important drivers of
population growth than are seed predators (Crawley 1990; Silvertown 1993; Caswell
2001). These sensitivities only reveal the theoretical importance of different herbivore
guilds, however, based on them causing comparable changes in demographic transitions
(Morris and Doak 2002). If, for example, rodent seed predators decimate a seed crop
whereas ungulate consumers only cause slight reductions to adult plant growth then
rodents may have a greater impact on population growth in that system (Caswell 2001;
Morris and Doak 2002). The ultimate contribution of each herbivore guild to limiting
plant population growth is therefore a product of both the magnitude of its impact on the
relevant demographic transition and the importance of that transition in influencing
population growth (i.e. the sensitivity of ! to the related matrix entry) (Morris and Doak
2002; Ehrlén 2003; Bruna and Oli 2005).
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A good way to discover the magnitude of herbivore impacts on plant demographic
transitions is to use a set of herbivore exclusion plots and measure vital rates in the
presence and absence of each herbivore guild (Louda and Potvin 1995; Ehrlén 2003;
Maron and Kauffman 2006). A life table response experiment (LTRE) framework can be
used to parameterize matrix models using vital rates measured in each experimental plot.
This allows us to accurately attribute changes in population growth to different herbivore
guilds under their natural densities in the field (Caswell 2001; Ehrlén 2003; Bruna an Oli
2005). Whilst LTREs have widely been used to assess the impact of single herbivore
species on plant demography (Ehrlén 2003; Knight et al. 2009; Jacquemyn et al 2012),
this framework has rarely been used to compare the role of multiple herbivore guilds in
regulating plant population growth. This combination of experimental manipulation and
matrix projection models is the most feasible way to understand the lifetime impact of
herbivores on long-lived species such as trees (Caswell 2001).

1.3 Conclusion
This study addresses the long-standing question of whether, and to what extent,
herbivores limit the growth of their food plants (Turkington 2009). I used established
herbivore exclusion plots (Young et al. 1998; Goheen et al. 2010) to compare the relative
impacts of rodents and large ungulates on the population growth of a ubiquitous savanna
tree, Acacia drepanolobium. This experimental framework allowed me to conduct a
robust test of the hypothesis that seed predators should impact plant population growth
less than herbivores that reduce adult growth and survival. Whilst previous studies have
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addressed the impacts of a single herbivore throughout the life cycle of its food plant (e.g.
Louda 1983; Doak 1992; Ehrlén 2003), very few studies have considered the lifetime
impacts of multiple herbivore species (but see Maron and Kauffman 2006). This study
not only considers the relative effects of multiple herbivore species on plant population
growth, but does so within a manipulative experimental framework. This represents a
clear advantage over previous studies, which have compared herbivore impacts in
different habitats with different herbivore densities (e.g. Maron and Kauffman 2006),
rather than manipulating herbivore densities within the same habitat. In chapter 2 I
present my results from this demographic analysis, and in chapter 3 I discuss the broader
implications of my findings and suggest avenues of future research.
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2

Rodent seed predators mediate the strength
and form of ungulate impacts on a long-lived
savanna tree

2.1 Introduction
When and how herbivores are able to limit plant populations is a question of
enduring interest in ecology. The assumption that herbivore populations are able to
suppress their food plants – at least when the herbivores themselves are not reduced by
predators – is at the heart of the original “the world is green” hypothesis (Hairston et al.
1960) and the many extensions and ramifications of food web theory (Paine 1980;
Oksanen 1981; Chase et al. 2000). In addition, understanding the contexts under which
herbivores are able to reduce plant populations is of key practical importance for the
formulation of successful biocontrol strategies and for the management of humanperturbed communities (Room 1990; McEvoy and Coombs 1999; Post and Pedersen
2008). However, while suppression of growth rates and standing biomass can clearly be
achieved by herbivory in some cases (Room 1990; Edkins et al. 2007; Miller et al. 2009),
decades of empirical and theoretical work on plant defenses and trophic cascades have
shown that it is by no means certain that plants will always – or even often – be
appreciably limited by the majority of their herbivores (Murdoch 1966; Chew and
Courtney 1991; Hartley and Jones 1997; Stowe et al. 2000).
The mixed evidence for strong herbivore control of their food plants has led to
repeated efforts to generalize about when and why herbivore control is sometimes strong
and otherwise weak (Crawley 1997; McFadyen 1998; McEvoy and Coombs 1999; Davis
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et al. 2006). Two particularly important strands of argument involve seed vs. microsite
limitation of recruitment, and generalities concerning the importance of adult survival vs.
reproductive rates from demographic models. In the first case, considerable evidence
suggests that if establishment of seedlings is primarily limited by suitable microsites,
even high rates of flower or seed predation will have little effect on population dynamics
(Andersen 1989; McEvoy and Rudd 1993; Clark et al. 2007). For long-lived species, this
general argument is bolstered by the observation that demographic models nearly
uniformly show greater sensitivity of population growth to adult survival than to changes
in reproduction or recruitment (Heppell et al. 2000; Caswell 2001; Garcia et al. 2008).
Together, these results suggest that if long-lived plants are strongly influenced by
herbivores, these effects will be driven mostly by changes in adult demographic rates,
rather than by reductions in early life stage performance. Nonetheless, if consumers have
substantial negative impacts on early life stages, they could potentially overwhelm minor
impacts on adult life stages and become important drivers of population growth (Louda
and Potvin 1995; Kauffman and Maron 2006).
Unfortunately, there are very few comparative tests of herbivore effects on
different life stages or demographic rates that allow a clear test of relative impacts. Most
empirical studies target only one species or guild of herbivores, and then often do not
distinguish their impacts on different life history stages (Midgley and Bond 2001). In
addition, there are relatively few studies that attempt to estimate the effects of herbivores
on population growth or lifetime fitness (e.g. Doak 1992), making it difficult to compare
diverse effects of herbivores on, for example, adult growth vs. recruitment of young trees.
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African savannas offer unprecedented opportunities to investigate the multiple
impacts of diverse consumer guilds on plant demography, by virtue of them having a
uniquely wide spectrum of wild mammalian herbivores (from the 5 g pygmy mouse [Mus
minutoides] to the 5,000 kg African elephant [Loxodonta africana]). While savanna
ecosystems have been intensively studied (Sinclair and Arcese 1995; du Toit et al. 2003),
the processes that maintain the tree-grass co-dominance that typifies these systems
remain contentious (van Langevelde et al. 2003; Sankaran et al. 2004). Some studies
demonstrate that wild ungulates strongly suppress tree populations (Dublin et al. 1990;
Fornara and du Toit 2008; Edkins et al. 2007), while others suggest that wild ungulates
may have negligible effects on the persistence and overall biomass of tree populations,
even with high levels of browsing (Guldemond and van Aarde 2008; Kalwij et al. 2010).
Similarly, domestic cattle may have positive (Riginos 2009), negative (Hejcmanova et al.
2009), or negligible (Jeltsch et al. 1997) effects on tree populations in African savannas.
In stark contrast to the profusion of research on large ungulate effects, the role of
seed and seedling predators (e.g. rodents, birds, insects) in shaping savanna tree
populations has been virtually ignored (but see Sharam et al. 2009; Goheen et al. 2010).
Even in ecosystems where rodents have been revealed to reduce seed survival and
recruitment (Goheen et al. 2010; MacDougall et al. 2010; Norghauer and Newbery 2010),
studies rarely consider population-level impacts and fail to incorporate demographic data
throughout the plant’s life cycle (Kauffman and Maron 2006). To fully understand the
role of herbivory in structuring savanna ecosystems, the impact of these unobtrusive
consumers on tree demography must be considered alongside their more conspicuous
counterparts.
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In this study, we directly compare the effects of three principal guilds of
herbivores – rodents, wild ungulates, and domestic cattle – on the population growth rate
of A. drepanolobium, a moderately long-lived tree that dominates large areas of East
African savanna (Pratt and Gwynne 1977; Angassa 2005). Previous efforts have revealed
that rodents are the primary seed and seedling consumers in this system, with birds and
insects having negligible effects on recruitment (Goheen et al. 2004; Goheen et al. 2010).
Combining a series of herbivore exclosures, we monitored tree populations in eight
experimentally-controlled consumer communities over five years. In our study system,
rodents function solely as seed and seedling consumers with respect to trees. Wild
ungulates, in contrast, have the potential to affect tree demography through diverse
demographic pathways, including reducing adult growth and survival (Augustine and
McNaughton 2004), reducing reproduction (Goheen et al. 2007), and facilitating
recruitment (Goheen et al. 2010). Cattle may facilitate tree recruitment (Riginos 2009)
but do not browse on adult trees (Odadi et al. 2007). In addition to comparing the relative
importance of these herbivore guilds, we also dissect the effects of wild ungulates on four
different demographic processes, and examine the potential for interactive effects to alter
the importance of adult vs. juvenile limitations to determine tree population growth rates.

2.2 Methods
2.2.1 Study System
This study was conducted between 2004-2009 at the Mpala Research Centre in
the Laikipia District of central Kenya (0° 17’ N, 37° 52’ E, 1800m ASL). The six years
of data collection resulted in five inter-annual transition periods for our demographic
11

analyses. In this region, rain falls in a weakly trimodal pattern with peaks in April,
August and November. Mean annual rainfall for the area from 1999 to 2009 was 594 ±
53mm (SE). Fires have been actively suppressed in the region since the early 1900s.
Additionally, A. drepanolobium is fire-tolerant, surviving and coppicing readily
following fire (Okello and Young 2000), which suggests that fire is currently of minor
importance in limiting tree cover in this system, and may always have been so.
We conducted our study within the Kenya Long-term Exclosure Experiment
(KLEE). KLEE was established in 1995 and is underlain by deep ‘black cotton’ soils of
volcanic origin that contain a high clay content. Acacia drepanolobium density ranges
from 240-2784 trees ha-1 and constitutes >95% of the overstory cover (Riginos and Grace
2008). KLEE follows a randomized block design in which three replicate blocks contain
a series of 4-ha plots in which combinations of wild ungulates and cattle are permitted
access or selectively excluded using electric fencing and herd management (Young et al.
1998). We targeted the following ungulate treatments, which represent a complete 2 x 2
factorial design of cattle and wild ungulate treatments:
1) Full fencing to exclude all large (> 15 kg) ungulates;
2) Full fencing to exclude wild ungulates, but grazed by cattle six to eight times per
year at intensities approximating the surrounding region (Young et al. 2005);
3) No fencing; wild ungulates have access but cattle are not allowed to graze;
4) No fencing; wild ungulates have access, and plots are grazed by cattle.
Wild ungulates that browse on A. drepanolobium and that are excluded by KLEE
fences include elephants (Loxodonta africana), giraffes (Giraffa camelopardalis), elands
(Taurotragus oryx), and Grant’s gazelles (Gazella granti). Non-excluded steinbuck
12

(Raphicerus campestris) fall below the 15 kg exclusion limit, and also browse A.
drepanolobium, but are not abundant. Grazing species excluded by the fences include
cape buffalo (Syncerus caffer), plains zebra (Equus quagga), Grevy’s zebra (Equus
grevyi) and hartebeest (Alcelaphus buselaphus). The cattle herds comprise a single
domesticated species, zebu cattle (Bos indicus). The wild ungulate guild therefore
includes both grazers and browsers whilst the cattle guild includes only a single species
of grazer. The dominant rodent in this system is the northern pouched mouse
(Saccostomus mearnsi), which constitutes 85-90% of captures (Keesing 2000). The diet
of the northern pouched mouse mainly consists of fresh, green grasses and forbs and also
seeds and seedlings from a variety of plant species including Acacia trees (Metz and
Keesing 2001). Rodent densities are consistently highest in exclusion plots (treatment 1),
intermediate where either wild ungulates or cattle occur (treatments 2 and 3), and least
abundant in control plots (treatment 4) (Keesing 2000).

2.2.2 Data Collection
In May and June 2004, 1389 randomly selected A. drepanolobium trees were
tagged and monitored for annual growth, reproduction, and survival over the subsequent
five years. These trees were distributed approximately equally among the four herbivore
treatments and across the three replicate blocks. Mortality, reproduction (whether the tree
had produced seed pods), and height to the nearest 5 cm were recorded for each tree in
each year.
Additionally, seed production and seedling survival rates were measured in the
presence and absence of rodents around eight focal, reproductive trees in each plot in
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each year with the exception of 2007 (when all 1389 trees failed to reproduce) and in
2008 (when prolonged drought prevented germination). Flowering in this species is
episodic and shows high interannual variation; the precise mechanisms that trigger
flowering in A. drepanolobium are elusive, but similar interannual variation is common in
congeneric species (Baldock 2007; Mduma, Sinclair and Turkington 2007). All seeds
produced by these focal trees were collected by hand just prior to dispersal (seed pods
within an individual tree typically mature and dehisce in relative synchrony over a period
of 3-4 days allowing simultaneous collection before seeds detach [Goheen et al. 2007]).
Seed production was quantified for each tree, after which seeds not damaged by bruchid
beetles (64-93%) were sown in the field in close proximity (0.5-3.0m) to their parental
tree. We believe that these methods did not differ significantly from natural dispersal,
because A. drepanolobium seeds are wind dispersed, typically falling close to the parental
tree. Indeed, all recently germinated seedlings observed during the study occurred within
3m of parent trees.
At each tree, sown seeds were divided equally among four exclusion treatment
sub-plots to assess the role of potential seed predators in limiting recruitment - i.e. each
adult tree had four associated sub-plots, one per seed predator exclusion treatment (see
Goheen et al. 2010 for detailed results from this recruitment experiment). The four
experimental exclusion treatments were:
1) 1m " 1m " 0.4m cages made from 1 " 1cm hardware cloth, completely covered
with nylon greenhouse screening. These ‘total exclusion’ cages prevented access
by rodents, birds and insects.
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2) 1m " 1m " 0.4m hardware cloth cages (same as treatment #1), but without
greenhouse screening. These cages prevented access by rodents and birds, but
allowed insect access.
3) 1m " 1m " 0.4m hardware cloth cages (same as treatment #2), but with 5cm "
5cm openings cut in each side of the cage. These cages prevented access by birds,
but allowed access by rodents and insects.
4) Uncaged control allowing access by insects, rodents and birds, delineated by
colored electrical wire.
Sub-plots were checked weekly to assess germination and subsequent seedling
survival. Seeds that failed to germinate and seeds that germinated but failed to survive to
the following annual census were both considered as mortality events. We considered this
appropriate as previous experiments have demonstrated that A. drepanolobium seeds that
do not germinate during their first year are not viable and will not germinate or recruit to
the population in subsequent years (Goheen et al. 2010). We therefore calculated seedling
mortality for each tree by subtracting the number of surviving seedlings from the total
number of viable seeds produced by the tree. Neither germination nor subsequent
survival differed with access by birds or insects (i.e., no significant differences between
treatments (1) and (2) or treatments (3) and (4)), so seedlings surviving to the following
year in each of these treatment pairs were pooled to yield seedling survival for individual
trees in the presence and absence of rodents.
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2.2.3 Demographic Models
We used the five years of demographic data to fit a series of statistical models
describing the effects of herbivore treatment and tree size on A. drepanolobium vital rate
functions (sensu Easterling et al. 2000). We pooled data across replicate plots within each
treatment to maximize the information used to parameterize models, and thus better
reflect the average demographic patterns and treatment effects across the study region
(sensu Horvitz and Schemske 1995; Bruna and Oli 2005). In addition, block effects were
weak relative to treatment effects for all demographic rates and had negligible effects on
estimates of vital rate model coefficients (e.g. for tree growth block F(2,6606)=0.334,
P=0.716), thus making this pooling reasonable. We fit logistic regressions to model three
binomial vital rates: adult survival probability, probability of reproduction, and the
probability of a seed germinating and surviving as a seedling to the following annual
census (modeled as a single rate, hereafter referred to as “seedling survival”; Appendix
A). We fit general linear models for three continuous vital rates: mean annual tree
growth, variance in annual growth, and the mean number of seeds produced by
reproducing trees. A suite of 62-72 candidate models was constructed for each vital rate,
consisting of models with the main effects and two-way interactions of year, tree height,
presence/absence of wild ungulates, and presence/absence of cattle (Appendix A). In
addition, models for seedling survival included presence/absence of rodents as a main
effect, and all possible two-way interactions with the previously-listed main effects. Tree
height and number of seeds produced were log transformed to normalize the data and
meet model assumptions. We used AIC criteria to select the best-supported model for
each vital rate, and repeated all subsequent analyses using the top five models for each
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vital rate to confirm that our results were not qualitatively changed by alternative model
selection (See Appendix A for details of model selection and results of analyses using
alternative models, and Appendix B for coefficients of our best-supported models for
each vital rate).
We then used these best-supported models (with the lowest AIC value) to
construct a stage-structured population matrix (Caswell 2001) for each treatment
combination in each year, giving a total of 40 matrices (two wild ungulate treatments
[presence/absence] X two cattle treatments [presence/absence] X two rodent treatments
[presence/absence] X five years). Each matrix comprised 67 stage classes, consisting of a
seedling class (trees germinating and recruiting to the population during the previous year
from seed produced by the parent tree) and 66 post-seedling classes containing trees from
0.5-7m, increasing by 0.1m increments. We estimated fecundities (i.e. the first row in
each matrix) by multiplying the predicted probability of reproduction with the predicted
seed production and predicted seedling survival (using relevant coefficients from the
statistical models for each vital rate) for a tree of mean height in each stage class for the
given treatment-year combination. All other matrix elements were calculated as the
probability of survival multiplied by the probability of growing/shrinking to a given stage
class for individuals of mean height in each stage class (using cumulative probability
functions described by coefficients taken from the statistical models of annual growth and
variance in growth [sensu Easterling et al. 2000]). In addition to estimating a population
growth rate (!) for each annual matrix, we also used Tuljapurkar’s approximation
(Tuljapurkar 1982; Caswell 2001; Morris and Doak 2002) to calculate the stochastic
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population growth rate (!s) as an overall measure of population growth for each
treatment.
To explore which effects of wild ungulates were most important in generating
between-treatment differences, we next created a series of matrices that included between
zero and four different effects of wild ungulates on Acacia demography. We first created
matrices that included no rodent effects, and that ranged from the complete absence of
wild ungulate effects (using vital rate functions from the full exclusion treatment),
through inclusion of wild ungulate effects on only one vital rate (i.e. growth, reproduction
[combining probability of reproduction with seed production], adult survival, or seedling
survival), to effects on each combination of two or of three rates, and ending with all four
observed effects. We used !s to summarize the expected population growth for all 16
combinations of vital rates affected by wild ungulates. We then conducted a full four-way
ANOVA to quantify how much of the variance in !s was explained by including each of
the four vital rates in the model (i.e. by calculating the sum of squares associated with
each variable and interaction term; Appendix C). Finally, we repeated this same
procedure including rodent effects on seedling survival in all 16 models. Because cattle
had a very small effect on !s none of these models included the effects of cattle on any
vital rate and we did not use these methods to further investigate the importance of cattle
impacts.
The above analysis included the varying effect of wild ungulates on individual
trees of different sizes, and thus summarized and partitioned the overall impacts of wild
ungulates on tree demography. We complemented this analysis with results from a Life
Table Response Experiment (LTRE; Caswell 2001; Bruna and Oli 2005) that revealed the
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contribution of each matrix element to the difference in population growth observed
between all eight treatments in each of the five years. Contributions are assessed by
multiplying the sensitivities of matrix elements (calculated for a matrix midway between
the two treatment matrices under comparison) by the difference between associated
elements for each of the two matrices in the LTRE, thereby revealing the demographic
transitions underlying differences in population growth ("!) (Caswell 2001; Bruna and
Oli 2005; see Appendix D for a full discussion of LTRE procedures). We compared
treatment effects using the ‘mean matrix’ for each treatment, where each matrix entry
was calculated from the mean vital rate values for that entry over the five transition years.
We additionally calculated the elasticity of lambda to seedling survival for each of
these treatment ‘mean matrices’. Elasticities reveal the proportional change in !
generated by a proportional change in a vital rate, and thus reflect the potential for
herbivores to influence ! through their effects on a single life stage. Herbivores that
reduce vital rates with a high elasticity value have a greater potential to negatively impact
! than herbivores that impact vital rates with a low elasticity. We calculated elasticity
values for each treatment matrix by perturbing seedling survival values simultaneously
for all height classes. Seedling survival values were first increased by 1%, then decreased
by 1%, to center the calculation around the current vital rate estimates (Morris and Doak
2002). We recalculated ! for both these new matrices, and divided the proportional
change in ! by the proportional change in the vital rates (in this case, 0.02) to determine
the elasticity values (Morris and Doak 2002). We then calculated the stage-specific
reproductive values and stable stage distribution for each treatment ‘mean matrix’ to
reveal herbivore-induced changes to predicted tree population structure (Caswell 2001).
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All analyses were carried out using R version 2.8.1 (R Development Core Team
2008) and the add-on packages ‘popbio’ (Stubben and Milligen 2007) and ‘akima’
(Akima et al. 2009).

2.3 Results
Our models revealed substantial variation in !s across treatments (0.97-1.06). This
variation was largely driven by dramatic reductions in !s in the presence of wild
ungulates and rodents (Fig. 2.1). In the absence of all herbivores, !s was high (1.06),
projecting substantial population increase. In the presence of all three herbivore guilds, !s
was reduced to 0.97, indicating population decline. By themselves, rodents reduced !s
from 1.06 to 1.01, and wild ungulates alone reduced !s to 0.98. In contrast to wild
ungulates and rodents, cattle had negligible, inconsistent effects on !s (Fig. 2.1, Appendix
A: Table A2). By themselves, cattle reduced !s to 1.04, but had a positive effect when
wild ungulates were present. These negative effects of cattle in the absence of wild
ungulates depended on model selection (Appendix A); however, the effects of rodents
and wild ungulates were qualitatively unchanged when alternative models were used
(Appendix A). The models revealed large inter-annual variation in !, especially in the
absence of all herbivore guilds (!=1.10 in 2005, !=0.99 in 2007, standard deviation over
all years=0.05). This variation was reduced in the presence of herbivores (with all
herbivore guilds present: !=1.00 in 2005, !=0.97 in 2008, standard deviation over all
years=0.01). Despite this variation, the pattern of major herbivore impacts remained
constant each year.
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Figure 2.1: Rates of Acacia drepanolobium population growth (!) for each wild ungulate
(‘wild’), cattle, and rodent treatment. Colored symbols denote estimates of ! for
individual years, and black bars represent overall treatment estimates of stochastic
lambda (!s). Both wild ungulates (four rightmost columns vs. four leftmost columns) and
rodents (every second column) cause clear decreases in !s. (This figure is reproduced
from Maclean et al. [2011])
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While the effects of rodents in isolation and wild ungulates in isolation were
dramatic, our models predicted sub-additive effects when these two guilds were
considered together. In particular, while rodents alone strongly suppressed !s, the
reduction in !s by rodents in combination with wild ungulates was only slightly greater
than that of wild ungulates alone. Two factors probably contribute to this sub-additivity.
First, wild ungulates reduce rodent densities (Keesing 2000; Goheen et al. 2010),
dampening effect of rodents on seedling survival. Second, in the absence of wild
ungulates, per capita seedling production has the potential to be higher (Fig. 2.2), and
seedlings constitute a greater proportion of the population (Fig. 2.3). As the negative
impact of rodents on tree fecundity is constrained by seed and seedling abundance,
rodents have the capacity to induce greater decreases in !s in the absence of wild
ungulates. This greater potential for rodents to negatively impact tree population growth
is also reflected in the increased elasticity of ! to seedling survival in the absence of wild
ungulates (Fig. 2.3).
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Figure 2.2: Vital rate functions estimated from general linear models with parameters
averaged over all five years: a) probability of survival; b) annual growth; c) variance in
growth; d) probability of reproduction; e) seed production per tree; f) probability of
seedling survival. In figure 2f, models that include the effects of rodents (dashed lines) all
have slopes and intercepts fractionally greater than zero, but that are difficult to
distinguish due to overlap. (This figure is reproduced from Maclean et al. [2011])
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Figure 2.3: Stable stage distributions and elasticity of ! to seedling survival (inset); for
Acacia drepanolobium populations growing in the presence and absence of wild
ungulates. Distributions and elasticities are calculated for a tree population in the absence
of rodents and cattle, using mean estimates of vital rates over all five transition years. The
black line and bar represent populations growing in the absence of wild ungulates, the
grey line and bar represent populations growing in the presence of wild ungulates.
Juvenile stages constitute a higher proportion of the population, and the elasticity of ! to
sapling recruitment is substantially higher, in the absence of wild ungulates than in their
presence. These patterns show why the ability of rodents to negatively impact tree
population growth by decreasing seedling survival is increased by the absence of wild
ungulates. (This figure is reproduced from Maclean et al. [2011])
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In contrast to the highly specific effects of rodents (which only impact seedling
survival), wild ungulates reduced tree population growth through several diverse
demographic pathways, suppressing adult survival, adult growth, probability of
reproduction, and seed production (Fig. 2.2). Where rodents were excluded, wild
ungulates primarily impacted tree population growth by suppressing reproduction (Fig.
2.4). However, where rodents could consume seeds and seedlings, wild ungulates
primarily impacted tree population growth by killing adult trees (Fig. 2.4). This result is
mostly driven by alterations in the demographic patterns of the trees in the presence of
rodents, and not by differences in the per capita effects of ungulates on trees. In
particular, rodents reduce the proportion of trees in the seedling class of the stable stage
distribution, and, by altering survival rates of seeds and seedlings, lower the reproductive
value of adult trees (Appendix E: Fig. E1). These altered demographic parameters
combine to reduce the potential of wild ungulates to impact ! through their effects on
reproductive parameters. Correspondingly, the increased proportion of trees in large stage
classes in the presence of rodents magnifies the negative effects of wild ungulates on
adult tree survival (Appendix E: Fig. E1).
The results from our LTRE confirm the previous analysis: following exclusion of
rodents, reduced fecundities drove the reduction in tree population growth imposed by
wild ungulates (Appendix D: Fig. D1). However, in the presence of rodents, decreased
adult growth and survival were responsible for the reduction in tree population growth
(Appendix D: Fig. D1).
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Figure 2.4: a) Stochastic population growth rates (!s) estimated for matrix models
incorporating different combinations of effects from wild ungulates on vital rates, both in
isolation from (left panel) or in the presence of (right panel) rodents. Colored letters
denote which vital rate, or combination of vital rates, include the effects of wild ungulates
in the matrix model. b) Proportion of the variance (sum of squares) in !s accounted for by
including each vital rate in the model. In the absence of rodents (left panel), wild
ungulates impacted !s principally by suppressing reproduction. In the presence of rodents
(right panel), wild ungulates impacted !s principally by reducing adult survival. (This
figure is reproduced from Maclean et al. [2011])
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2.4 Discussion
This study reveals that populations of savanna trees can be limited through
alternative demographic pathways, contingent on the full spectrum of herbivores to which
trees are exposed. In the presence of rodents, wild ungulates affected tree population
growth via adult tree survival; however, in the absence of rodents, wild ungulates
principally limited population growth by suppressing tree reproduction. Similarly, the
extent to which rodents served as barriers to tree recruitment depended on the presence of
ungulates. Rodents caused substantial decreases to tree population growth in the absence
of wild ungulates, and probably play a large role in determining tree population dynamics
in areas where wild ungulates have been extirpated. In the presence of wild ungulates,
however, rodents had greatly reduced impacts. The combined effects of rodents and wild
ungulates were therefore sub-additive, and tree population growth rate in the presence of
wild ungulates and rodents was only fractionally lower than that in the presence of wild
ungulates alone. Tree populations will therefore be subject to contrasting demographic
pressures as herbivore communities change both spatially and temporally across African
savannas, because different herbivore communities will alter which vital rates (e.g.
survival, reproduction) strongly influence population growth.
That reproduction and seedling survival strongly influenced population growth in
the majority of our manipulations is contrary to conventional wisdom on the demography
of long-lived species. For such species, it is typically assumed that adult growth and
survival place the strongest limits on population growth because of the greater sensitivity
of ! to these vital rates (Heppell et al. 2000; Caswell 2001). However, our results
demonstrate that in natural systems reductions in vital rates to which ! is insensitive can
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be large enough to outweigh even reasonably large reductions in vital rates to which ! is
highly sensitive, cautioning against over-interpretation of sensitivity analysis results (see
also Finkelstein et al. 2009). In particular our models revealed that the effects of rodents
on seedling survival and the isolated effects of wild ungulates on reproduction caused far
greater decreases in estimated tree population growth than the isolated effects of wild
ungulates on adult survival. This occurred because reproductive output and seedling
survival were markedly reduced in the presence of wild ungulates and rodents, but
browsing by wild ungulates caused only a minor decrease in adult tree survival.
Browsing had a negligible effect on adult survival and this is likely attributable to
defensive ant symbionts that attack herbivores as they come into contact with the host
tree (Goheen and Palmer 2010). If trees face ontogenetic trade-offs in allocations to
resistance (sensu Boege and Marquis 2005), pronounced defensive investment by adult
trees may increase the potential for alterations in the vital rates of early demographic
stages (seeds, seedlings) and other rates with typically low elasticities (reproductive
output) to drive most of the variation in population dynamics. Browsing by wild
ungulates induces increased production of direct (spines) and indirect (extra-floral
nectaries and swollen thorn domatia) defenses, highlighting the ability of A.
drepanolobium to respond to increased browsing pressure (Young et al. 2003; Huntzinger
et al. 2004).
Although the negative effect of rodents on seedling survival caused a greater
decrease in tree population growth than did wild ungulates through any single vital rate,
the combined impact of wild ungulates on multiple vital rates was greater than that due to
rodents alone. Indeed, wild ungulates were the only herbivore guild that suppressed !s to
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below replacement level (!s<1). These findings support the widely held view that
declining populations of wild ungulates (especially elephants) can trigger shrub
encroachment in savannas (Dublin et al. 1990; Fornara and du Toit 2008). Our results
also suggest that rodents can reduce, but not reverse, rates of tree population growth and
subsequent encroachment following ungulate declines. These inconspicuous consumers
should therefore be carefully considered as biologists work to understand how
ecosystems will reorganize in the face of ongoing, global declines in populations of wild
ungulates (Ceballos and Ehrlich 2002).
A widespread increase in the abundance of domestic cattle has also been
implicated as a cause of tree encroachment (Midgley and Bond 2001; Riginos 2009). It is
likely that grazing by cattle reduces the competitive effects of grasses, leading to
increased tree population growth (Riginos 2009). We found support for this hypothesis
where wild ungulates also occurred, but discovered an unexpected negative effect of
cattle on !s in the absence of wild ungulates. However, this result is not robust to use of
alternative vital rate models, and so may be erroneous (see Appendix A). Under all model
scenarios, cattle had minimal influence on tree population growth compared to the
resounding effects of wild ungulates and rodents.
The negligible impact of cattle on tree population growth is reflected in current
patterns of tree density across our ungulate exclusion plots. In 2011 (i.e. 15 years since
the plots were established), plots accessible to cattle had essentially the same density of
trees (6% ± 12% SE higher) as plots from which they were excluded. In contrast, tree
density in plots accessible to wild ungulates was 26% ± 11% SE lower than in wild
ungulate exclusion plots (T.P. Young, unpublished data). If differences in tree density
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across treatments were strongly affecting our results, we would expect higher population
growth in plots associated with lower tree density (i.e., stronger negative densitydependence in plots from which wild ungulates were excluded), but we find the opposite
pattern. We are therefore reasonably confident that our conclusions are robust to these
differences in tree density.
Rodent abundance also varied predictably across the ungulate treatments, with
rodents occurring at higher abundance in the absence of wild ungulates (Keesing 2000;
Goheen et al. 2010). Indeed, the heightened impact of rodents on !s in the absence of wild
ungulates was partially driven by the higher abundance of rodents in ungulate exclusion
plots. The design of KLEE precludes orthogonal treatments (where rodent abundances
are held constant under varying ungulate treatments), thus limiting our ability to attribute
changes in !s solely to rodents or to the indirect effects of large ungulates mediated
through rodents. However, increases in rodent density following exclusion or extirpation
of ungulates have been demonstrated elsewhere (e.g. Deveny and Fox 2006; Smit et al.
2001; Yarnell et al. 2007) and we therefore believe our experiment generates realistic
changes in rodent abundance that typically occur in the absence of native ungulates. As
such, our results represent real changes to tree population dynamics that would occur
following ungulate extirpations.
A second caveat is that it is logistically impossible to allow insects and birds to
access seedling subplots while excluding rodents by themselves. However, our results
show no indication of either bird or insect effects on post-dispersal seed and seedling
performance. Also, 1) negligible impacts of insects on recruitment in the absence of
rodents and birds; and 2) negligible impacts of birds above and beyond those of rodents
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have previously been demonstrated (Goheen et al. 2010). It is possible that pre-dispersal
seed consumption by bruchid beetles has an additional impact on tree population growth
not captured by our models. Bruchid attack rates on seeds can be high (7%-36% across
the five years of our study), and they therefore have the ability to reduce the quantity of
viable seed dispersed by acacias. However, we have found no evidence of differences in
bruchid seed predation between our herbivore treatment plots (Goheen et al. 2010), and it
is therefore unlikely that they would alter our conclusions relating to the comparative
effects of rodents, wild ungulates and cattle.
To our knowledge, this is the first “cradle to grave” study of tree population
dynamics to simultaneously investigate the role of both large and small herbivores in
driving tree demography. While the capacity of rodents to reduce survival of tree seeds
and seedlings has been documented across a range of systems (Weltzin et al. 1997;
Kauffman and Maron 2006; Goheen et al. 2010), our results provide an important
advance by demonstrating that rodents can limit overall population growth by serving as
demographic filters to recruitment. In African savannas, landscape change is often
manifested by altered browsing regimes stemming from the extirpation or overabundance
of large mammals, particularly elephants (Dublin et al. 1990; Augustine and
McNaughton 2004). Our study suggests that seed and seedling consumers also play a
large role in regulating tree populations, and may buffer against or exacerbate fluctuating
tree population dynamics following ungulate extirpations or reintroductions. We hope
that our study will lead to an enhanced appreciation of the multiple diverse pathways
through which plant populations are limited, and will increase awareness of the critical
impacts of inconspicuous consumers on largely cryptic life stages.
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3

Conclusions and Future Directions
Herbivore populations around the world are experiencing dramatic changes in the

face of increasing anthropogenic impacts (Ceballos and Ehrlich 2002; Beschta and Ripple
2009). Populations of many native species, especially large ungulates, face precipitous
declines caused by unsustainable levels of hunting (Sinclair and Arcese 1995; Barrett and
Arcese 1998; Hillborn et al. 2006; MacDougall 2008), urbanization (Paudel and
Kindlmann 2012), pollution (Rodriguez-Estival, Taggart and Mateo 2011) and climate
change (Ogutu and Owen-Smith 2003). Other species show marked increases in certain
locations due to the elimination of their natural predators (Beschta and Ripple 2009), or
active management for the purpose of tourism (Guldemond and van Aarde 2008).
Additionally, numerous domestic herbivores are progressively encroaching into
otherwise natural areas (Spear and Chown 2009). These fluctuating herbivore populations
may have dramatic impacts on their food plants. For example, altered herbivore densities
have been blamed for widespread shrub encroachment or decline in areas across the
globe (Bond 2008; Guldemond and van Aarde 2008; Naito and Cairns 2011).
The research reported here has clearly shown that the effect of one herbivore
group on plant population regulation is highly dependent on the other herbivore groups
present in the local community. This indicates that the impact of fluctuating herbivore
populations on shrub encroachment will be highly context-dependent. Interestingly, I
discovered that the underlying demographic pathways through which an herbivore limits
its food plant can change under different community contexts, in addition to the absolute
magnitude of its effect on plant population growth. Thus elephant regulation of the A.
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drepanolobium population in this study was mediated through adult survival in the
presence of rodents, but through reproduction in their absence. I discuss the implications
of these findings and potential avenues of future research in the following sections.

3.1 Plant Demography
The overwhelming majority of studies demonstrate that plant populations are
more sensitive to changes in adult growth and survival than to changes in reproduction
(Silvertown et al. 1993; Ehrlén 2002). Conventional demographic wisdom therefore
indicates that the impacts of herbivores on adult growth and survival should play a
greater role in regulating plant population growth than impacts on seed production and
recruitment (Silvertown et al. 1993; Caswell 2001). My work adds to a small but growing
body of research demonstrating that population growth can, however, be driven by seed
predators, if their impact is of far greater magnitude than that of consumers of adult
plants (Maron and Crone 2006; Maron and Kauffman 2006). Indeed, recent work on life
history evolution suggests that species may guard against large variation in demographic
transitions to which ! is highly sensitive (Ehrlén 2003). Ontogenetic shifts in antiherbivore defenses may therefore represent finely tuned evolutionary strategies designed
to maximize the long-term fitness of plant populations (Tucker and Avila-Sakar 2010;
Boege, Barton and Dirzo 2011).
A key meta-analysis by Pfister (1998) revealed that natural populations show a
strong negative correlation between the sensitivity of ! to changes in a particular
demographic transition and the inter-annual variability of that transition. This buffers
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populations against large fluctuations in population growth between years. Such
buffering represents a beneficial life history strategy because long-term population
growth depends on the geometric mean of ! for each year, which is negatively correlated
with inter-annual variance in ! (Pfister 1998; Ehrlén 2003). In addition to guarding
against inter-annual variability, plants should minimize the risk of being eaten during life
stages that strongly influence ! (Ehrlén 2003). They can achieve this by investing most
resources in defense during key life stages (Tucker and Avila-Sakar 2010; Boege, Barton
and Dirzo 2011). If this defensive investment effectively reduces herbivory then this will
increase ! each year in addition to reducing the variance in ! between years, both of
which benefit long-term population growth and overall fitness (Ehrlén 2003).
Mature A. drepanolobium trees display extensive investment in anti-herbivore
defenses. These are both direct – growing large thorns, and indirect – supporting
aggressive ant mutualists that deter herbivores by attacking them when they damage the
host tree (Goheen and Palmer 2010; Stanton and Palmer 2011). This considerable
investment in adult defense demonstrates that these trees are effectively adapted to reduce
herbivore damage to the life history transitions that have the greatest impact on lifetime
fitness (!). Because ungulate herbivory greatly reduces the probability that a tree will
reproduce (Fig. 2.2d), this suggests that the trees also ‘choose’ to invest their resources in
compensatory regrowth rather than in reproduction. This again represents the optimal
investment of resources because maintaining growth has a greater positive effect on !
than does increasing reproduction. Altogether, these results suggest that the A.
drepanolobium population is so well adapted to minimizing the most detrimental
herbivore impacts (on adult growth and survival) that it has switched to being limited by
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what were initially much less important herbivore impacts (on reproduction). This work
therefore supports the growing evidence that the evolution of plant defenses must be
considered in the light of impacts throughout the entire plant life cycle (Boege and
Marquis 2005; Tucker and Avila-Sakar 2010; Boege, Barton and Dirzo 2011).
Acacia drepanolobium individuals are induced to invest more resources in antiherbivore defenses following periods of intensive browsing (Young, Stanton and
Christian 2003; Huntzinger et al. 2004). Inducible defenses are highly beneficial when
populations face variable herbivore pressure. This means that valuable resources are not
wasted in anti-herbivore defense until they are needed (Boege, Barton and Dirzo 2011;
Karban, Ishizaki and Shiojiri 2012). Savannas are highly variable ecosystems where
ungulate and rodent populations all show dramatic fluctuations in space and time
(Dublin, Sinclair and McGlade 1990; Keesing 2000; Edkins et al. 2007; Shorrocks 2007).
In addition to variable herbivore pressure, plant populations may face changes in the
underlying sensitivity of ! to different demographic transitions under different abiotic
conditions (Horvitz and Schemske 1995). Altogether, the high variability of factors
influencing savanna tree population regulation suggests that possessing inducible
defenses should be a highly successful life history strategy. Indeed, A. drepanolobium is
so successful that it constitutes over 95% of woody vegetation in our study region
(Riginos and Grace 2008). However, a variety of additional woody species are now found
inside the KLEE exclusion plots following 15 years of herbivore exclusion (T.P. Young,
unpublished data). This suggests that ungulate herbivores exert intense pressure on trees
in this region and may indicate the importance of inducible ant defenses in allowing A.
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drepanolobium to persist in this region where other species fail (see also Goheen and
Palmer 2010).

3.2 Seed Limitation
The ability of rodents and ungulates to reduce A. drepanolobium population
growth by reducing seed production and recruitment demonstrates a high degree of seed
limitation is operating on the tree population (Clark et al. 2007). This is in keeping with
previous work suggesting that most plant populations exhibit some degree of seed
limitation (Turnbull, Crawley and Rees 2000). Even in the absence of both herbivore
guilds, however, only a small fraction of seeds survived and recruited as saplings the
following year. This suggests that the population also faces strong microsite limitation.
Savanna ecosystems regularly suffer drought conditions that hinder seedling recruitment
and thus we would anticipate this scarcity of suitable microsites in both space and time
(Midgley and Bond 2001). Further seed sowing experiments under a range of abiotic
conditions and in the presence and absence of seed predators will be needed to fully
assess the relative roles of seed limitation and microsite limitation in regulating the A.
drepanolobium population. It is clear, however, that the demographic importance of seed
vs. microsite limitation is strongly dependent on the local herbivore community.
Reductions in seed production caused by ungulate herbivory only impacted
population growth in the absence of rodents. In the presence of rodents the differences in
seed production between exclusion and control plots had no impact on population
growth. This reveals that enhancing seed production – and therefore reducing seed
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limitation – only benefits plant populations under certain consumer communities (i.e. the
absence of rodents). This work therefore supports the conclusions of Clark et al. (2007)
that the importance of seed limitation for most species will vary greatly through space
and time and needs to be assessed under a range of contexts.
One important factor that I did not consider in this study is the role of seed
dispersal in altering seed and microsite limitation (Clark et al. 2007; Satterthwaite 2007).
Under the same level of seed production, increased dispersal would likely lead to greater
recruitment because more seeds would be able to find suitable microsites with reduced
intraspecific competition (Brodie et al. 2009; Poulsen, Clark and Bolker 2012). Dispersal
may also reduce recruitment, however, if seeds are typically deposited in unsuitable sites
(Watkinson and Sutherland 1995; Leibold et al. 2004; Kang and Armbruster 2011). Even
very occasional dispersal events can be highly important in increasing plant population
growth and range expansion (Vellend, Knight and Drake 2006). Although rodents do not
act as dispersal agents in this system (Keesing 2000; Goheen et al. 2010), it is possible
that large ungulates occasionally play an important role as a seed disperser. Elephants
have been implicated in increasing dispersal and germination of other Acacia species,
because the small proportion of seeds that survive passage through the elephant gut
display increased recruitment once deposited due to receiving nutrients from elephant
faeces and suffering reduced exposure to bruchid beetles (Miller 1994; Miller 1995).
However, the importance of this role is currently under debate, especially when compared
to the large number of seeds lost to elephant damage (Midgley and Bond 2001). Further
work is needed to quantify the importance of occasional dispersal events in this study
system.
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3.3 Tree Encroachment in African Savannas
Increased densities of large ungulates have frequently been blamed for dramatic
declines in tree cover, especially where their numbers are artificially elevated by
providing dry-season watering holes, or where their natural dispersal is restricted by
fences (Guldemonde and van Aarde 2008). Reciprocally, reductions in ungulate density
have been linked to tree encroachment – although other factors such as increased
atmospheric CO2, fire suppression, and altered rainfall regimes have also been implicated
in this phenomenon (Sankaran, Ratnam and Hanan 2004; Bond 2008; Midgley, Lawes
and Chamaillé-Jammes 2010). Although an overwhelming array of studies link ungulates
to changes in woody cover in savannas, there is a scarcity of robust experimental
evidence to support these claims (Midgley and Bond 2001; Bond 2008; Midgley, Lawes
and Chamaillé-Jammes 2010).
I provide conclusive evidence that large ungulates can cause a shift from
population growth to population decline in A. drepanolobium. I also demonstrate that
rodents can induce large decreases in tree population growth of a similar magnitude to
ungulate impacts. Rodent seed predators are seldom studied in relation to tree population
regulation, likely due to their inconspicuous appearance and the widely accepted low
sensitivity of ! to seed survival (Silvertown et al. 1993; Ehrlén 2002). This study strongly
suggests that rodents can meaningfully limit tree population growth and should be given
greater attention in a variety of systems.
Domestic cattle are also frequently associated with tree encroachment in
rangeland environments (Roques, O’Connor and Watkinson 2001; Riginos and Young
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2007). This has been attributed to reductions in grass cover following cattle grazing that
reduces the competitive influence of grass on the trees (Riginos and Young 2007).
Reduced grass cover also reduces fire frequency and so cattle will likely have a greater
impact on tree population dynamics in areas subject to frequent fires (Holdo, Holt and
Fryxell 2009). However, increased cattle densities are typically associated with a suite of
anthropogenic impacts, such as reduced wildlife densities, and so disentangling the direct
impacts of cattle from those that are correlated with cattle abundance can be problematic
(Young, Palmer and Gadd 2005; Riginos and Young 2007). Alternatively, saplings may
benefit from reduced evapotranspiration and concealment from herbivores within a grass
layer, and cattle could also negatively impact the tree population by removing grass
(Western and Maitumo 2004). Our results indicate that cattle have a negligible impact on
A. drepanolobium in this region. Indeed, even the direction of their impact (i.e. positive
or negative) was variable between plots and years. It seems likely that differences in local
water stress could switch the impact of cattle from beneficial to detrimental, and the
variability of these results may relate to genuine differences in space and time.
Regardless, this research is strongly indicative that native herbivores have a much greater
influence on tree dynamics than their domestic counterparts.

3.4 Future Directions
This research has shown important new insights into the ability of different
herbivore guilds to limit plant population growth both in isolation and in concert. Our
results may act as a foundation for future research to explore these complex and dynamic
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relationships. Perhaps the most important avenue of further enquiry is to examine the role
of the abiotic environment in directly limiting plant population growth, and also in
altering the magnitude of each herbivore impact. I discovered large differences in
population growth in different years of the study (Fig. 2.1). A large part of these
differences is doubtless driven by variable climatic conditions, principally rainfall.
Indeed, in one year seed production failed entirely, and in another year there were no
successful seedling recruits due to drought conditions. Continuing this experiment over a
greater period of time would allow us to observe plant-herbivore interactions over a
greater range of climatic conditions and advance our understanding of how frequently
drought substantially alters plant population dynamics.
Seed predators will have no impact on population growth in years when
recruitment fails due to drought. In drought years the population is entirely limited by
microsite availability because seeds left unconsumed by rodents will not germinate. The
role of rodents in regulating population growth over the long term will therefore depend
on the frequency of drought conditions. Once the impact of drought conditions on A.
drepanolobium has been properly assessed it will be possible to project the effect of
predicted regional climate change on tree population growth and woody cover across the
study region. Although climate models are subject to large degrees of error (Hegerl and
Zwiers 2011), exploration of a range of possible scenarios would be very useful
information to help advise preparations to mitigate the impacts of future climate change.
Climatic conditions are one factor affecting the relative importance of seed and
microsite limitation acting on the population, and thus determining the capacity of
different herbivore guilds to limit plant population growth. Density dependence and
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dispersal are two more factors that have the capacity to alter this relationship. Our
experiment was carried out under natural levels of density dependence and dispersal,
allowing us to replicate typical conditions for seedling recruitment and calculate realistic
estimates of population growth. An interesting extension to this work, however, would be
to artificially manipulate seed density in our sowing experiments to assess the importance
of density dependence in regulating recruitment and population growth. This would also
reveal the potential for increased seed dispersal to reduce intraspecific competition for the
same microsites and consequently to enhance the ability of seeds to find suitable areas for
recruitment. Sowing seeds at a range of densities in each experimental plot (presence and
absence of large ungulates crossed with presence and absence of rodents) would reveal
how the different herbivore guilds alter the importance of density dependent recruitment.
This would reveal the potential role of occasional longer-distance dispersal events in
boosting recruitment. It would also provide insight into the evolutionary pressure acting
on A. drepanolobium seed production. If strong density dependence reduces recruitment
when hundreds of seeds fall very close to the parent tree, then lower annual seed
production should show a selective advantage. If, however, there is limited density
dependence, or if rodents consume the majority of seeds, then trees should produce seeds
at saturating densities and higher seed production should be at a selective advantage.
A final important extension to this work would be to test how well the model
predictions from our study area apply to A. drepanolobium populations growing
elsewhere. It would be particularly interesting to calculate tree population growth rate in
a range of study sites along a gradient of large ungulate density. This would allow us to
verify that rodent seed predators act as a buffer to increased population growth under
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reduced ungulate densities in real-world situations. It would also allow us to confirm that
our model predictions are generalizable across a larger area rather than reliant on some
unusual circumstance that may be particular to our local study site. Our work
demonstrates that A. drepanolobium is well adapted to intense pressure from large
ungulate herbivores and is able to persist in our study site where other, more poorly
defended, species fail. It would also be intriguing to survey tree community composition
along this same gradient of large ungulate density. If observations from our study site
hold then I would expect A. drepanolobium to dominate in areas of high ungulate density,
but to be joined – and perhaps outcompeted – by other species in areas of lower herbivore
pressure.

3.5 Final Conclusions
The research presented here constitutes strong evidence that seed predators can
play a substantial role in restricting plant population growth. This finding runs contrary to
the received demographic theory that seed predators should minimally impact plant
populations because population growth is typically far more sensitive to adult growth and
survival than to recruitment (Silvertown et al. 1993; Ehrlén 2002). Indeed, my study
population also conformed to this typical sensitivity structure. The enormity of rodent
seed consumption overwhelmed this low sensitivity, however, and resulted in a
substantial barrier to population growth. Perhaps even more surprising was my discovery
that large ungulate impacts were also mediated principally through their effects on
reproduction, rather than on adult growth and survival, when considered in isolation.
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Large ungulates (principally elephants) are frequently blamed for reducing tree cover due
to their occasional, but highly visible, destruction of adult trees (Edkins et al. 2007;
Dharani et al. 2009). Their role in reducing reproductive output has been largely
overlooked until now (but see Goheen et al. 2007), and this is the first study to irrefutably
demonstrate that it can have a meaningful impact on overall population growth. Although
I confirm that ungulate impacts on adult tree survival are also important drivers of
population growth, it is the unexpected importance of herbivore impacts on tree
reproduction that constitutes one of my most novel and important findings.
Another important finding is that the effect of one herbivore guild can be
mediated through different demographic pathways in the presence versus the absence of
another herbivore guild. My demographic models clearly show that ungulate impacts
were mediated through their effect on reproduction in the absence of rodents and their
effect on adult survival in the presence of rodents. To my knowledge this is the first time
that such a context dependent switch in demographically important pathways has been
demonstrated.
My third key finding is that the effects of the two main herbivore guilds were subadditive. Thus large ungulates induced greater reductions in A. drepanolobium population
growth in the absence of rodents than in their presence. Reciprocally, rodents induced
greater reductions in population growth in the absence of large ungulates than in their
presence. It is likely that the sub-additive nature of the interaction between two disparate
herbivore guilds will be highly system-specific, depending on the species considered and
the nature of their impacts on the plant population. Similar studies will have to be
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conducted in a range of communities to draw conclusions about the generality of this
result.
In addition to these important conclusions pertaining to ecological theory, I have
revealed a number of smaller-scale conclusions of great relevance to our study system. I
have demonstrated that rodents can form important barriers to tree encroachment
following large ungulate declines. I have revealed that cattle have little impact on A.
drepanolobium population growth in this region, and therefore increased cattle grazing
should not directly precipitate extensive shrub encroachment. Finally, I have shown that
although elephants do occasionally kill adult trees, this should not lead to a rapid decline
in tree cover in this area. These results will be of interest to local land managers and also
provide evidence to contribute to a general understanding of fluctuating tree cover in
savanna ecosystems across the continent.
This research has provided a number of valuable insights of relevance to both
ecological theory and local rangeland management. It also provides a strong scientific
basis for making effective decisions on conservation issues, especially those relating to
elephant impacts on tree cover. These results are a useful foundation for further research
into the rodent-ungulate-Acacia interactions in this fascinating ecosystem. I also hope
that they will be more broadly valuable for the insights they provide into how interactions
within multi-guild consumer communities determine the population dynamics of their
shared food source.
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Appendices
Appendix A. Model selection for Acacia drepanolobium vital rates
Table A1: Model selection to identify the best model for each A. drepanolobium vital rate. Results
are presented for the top ten models for each vital rate, from the suite of candidate models
containing all possible combinations of main effects and their two-way interactions (giving 62-72
potential models per vital rate). The top ten models for each vital rate all contain main effects for
tree height (‘height’), wild ungulate presence/absence (‘wild’), cattle presence/absence (‘cattle’),
and year (‘year’); the seed survival models contain the additional main effect of rodent
presence/absence (‘rodent’). Because all models contain these main effects, only the interaction
terms included in each model are presented. Models for adult growth and seed production also
potentially included height2 as a variable to allow for a non-linear relationship. Top-ranking
models for each vital rate were used in subsequent matrix analysis, and analyses were repeated
using coefficients from each of the top five models to verify that alternative model selection would
not qualitatively alter our results.
Dependant variable: Adult A. drepanolobium survival.
Model
Rank
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Included Interaction Terms
height:
wild

height:
cattle

height:
year

X
X
X

X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X

wild:
cattle

X

X
X
X

wild:
year

cattle:
year

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X

AIC

Akaike
Weight

Summed
Weight

1022.90
1024.85
1024.93
1025.31
1025.80
1026.03
1026.91
1027.03
1027.24
1027.27

0.280
0.106
0.101
0.084
0.066
0.059
0.038
0.036
0.032
0.032

0.280
0.386
0.487
0.571
0.637
0.695
0.733
0.769
0.801
0.832
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Dependant variable: A. drepanolobium growth (tree height in the following year).
Model
Rank

Included Interaction Terms

height2

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

height:
wild

height:
cattle

height:
year

wild:
cattle

wild:
year

cattle:
year

AIC

Akaike
Weight

Summed
Weight

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X

-16543.70
-16543.70
-16543.12
-16543.10
-16543.06
-16543.03
-16542.60
-16542.58
-16540.09
-16539.8

0.089
0.088
0.066
0.066
0.064
0.063
0.062
0.061
0.053
0.052

0.089
0.178
0.243
0.309
0.373
0.437
0.499
0.560
0.613
0.665

X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X

Dependant variable: A. drepanolobium variance in growth (residuals from growth model 1 above).
Model
Rank
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Included Interaction Terms
height:
wild

height:
cattle

X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X

height:
year

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

wild:
cattle

X
X
X
X
X

wild:
year

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

cattle:
year

X
X

AIC

Akaike
Weight

Summed
Weight

-32368.17
-32367.58
-32366.44
-32366.18
-32365.78
-32365.58
-32364.45
-32363.78
-32363.21
-32362.49

0.271
0.202
0.114
0.100
0.082
0.074
0.042
0.030
0.022
0.016

0.271
0.473
0.588
0.688
0.770
0.845
0.887
0.917
0.940
0.956
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Dependant variable: A. drepanolobium probability of reproduction.
Included Interaction Terms

Model
Rank

height:
wild

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

height:
cattle

height:
year

wild:
cattle

wild:
year

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X

X

X
X
X
X

cattle:
year

X

X

X

AIC

Akaike
Weight

Summed
Weight

3551.49
3553.47
3553.48
3554.82
3554.91
3554.97
3555.45
3556.07
3556.43
3556.75

0.319
0.119
0.118
0.060
0.058
0.056
0.044
0.032
0.027
0.023

0.319
0.437
0.555
0.616
0.673
0.729
0.773
0.805
0.833
0.856

Dependant variable: A. drepanolobium seed production, if reproducing.
Model
Rank
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

height2

X
X
X

Included Interaction Terms
height:
wild

height:
cattle

height:
year

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X
X

X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X

wild:
cattle

wild:
year

X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X

cattle:
year

AIC

Akaike
Weight

Summed
Weight

1897.91
1898.18
1898.42
1899.06
1899.31
1899.60
1899.79
1900.29
1900.42
1900.92

0.145
0.126
0.112
0.081
0.072
0.062
0.057
0.044
0.041
0.032

0.145
0.271
0.383
0.465
0.537
0.599
0.655
0.700
0.741
0.773
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Dependant variable: A. drepanolobium seed survival.

Model
Rank

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Included Interaction Terms
height:
seeds

X

X
X

height:
wild

height:
cattle

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

height:
rodent

seeds:
wild

seeds:
rodent

X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X

X

wild:
cattle

wild:
rodent

cattle:
year

rodent:
year

AIC

Akaike
Weight

Summed
Weight

X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

338.32
339.34
339.54
339.58
339.87
340.04
340.47
341.17
341.61
341.71

0.143
0.086
0.078
0.076
0.066
0.060
0.049
0.034
0.028
0.026

0.143
0.229
0.307
0.383
0.449
0.509
0.558
0.592
0.620
0.646

X

X

X

X
X

X
X

X
X
X

X
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Table A2: Influence of alternative model selection on calculation of stochastic population growth
(!s). Values reported for the ‘best model’ are those presented in the manuscript using models with
the lowest AIC value for each vital rate. Subsequent table entries denote measures of !s where
alternative glms were used for certain vital rates (e.g. values reported under ‘Survival 2’ are
calculated from matrices utilizing coefficients from the adult survival logistic regression attaining
the second highest support [second lowest AIC value]). The difference in population growth (#!s)
between the best model and the alternative model are reported for each treatment (0 – absence of
herbivore guild; W – wild ungulates present; C – cattle present; R– rodents present). Mean #!s
over all eight treatments is presented in the final column, revealing that alternative model selection
causes a maximum mean #!s of 0.0038 (alternative Survival model 5). The maximum #!s for any
treatment was of – 0.011 using alternative Adult Survival model 3 for treatment 000 (i.e., wild
ungulates, cattle, and rodents all absent).
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Alternative
Model
Best Model
Survival 2
Survival 3
Survival 4
Survival 5
Growth 2
Growth 3
Growth 4
Growth 5
Grow Var 2
Grow Var 3
Grow Var 4
Grow Var 5
Prob Rep 2
Prob Rep 3
Prob Rep 4
Prob Rep 5
Seed Prod 2
Seed Prod 3
Seed Prod 4
Seed Prod 5
Seed Surv 2
Seed Surv 3
Seed Surv 4
Seed Surv 5

Treatment
00R

000

0C0

0CR

W00

W0R

WC0

WCR

!s

"!s

!s

"!s

!s

"!s

!s

"!s

!s

"!s

!s

"!s

!s

"!s

!s

"!s

1.063

0.00e00

1.007

0.00e00

1.035

0.00e00

1.004

0.00e00

0.977

0.00e00

0.970

0.00e00

0.981

0.00e00

0.974

0.00e00

-05

-05

-04

-04

1.062
1.052
1.067
1.061
1.063
1.063
1.063
1.061
1.063
1.063
1.063
1.062
1.063
1.063
1.063
1.063

-04

1.007
1.004
1.007
1.006
1.007
1.008
1.008
1.007
1.007
1.007
1.007
1.007
1.007
1.007
1.008
1.007

-04

-5.20e
-1.13e-02
4.10e-03
-1.71e-03
3.90e-05
2.10e-04
2.51e-04
-1.82e-03
-3.67e-04
-7.95e-05
4.17e-05
-4.77e-04
-2.45e-05
2.31e-05
2.02e-04
-2.68e-04

1.064
1.057
1.057
1.068
1.061
1.063
1.058
1.060

0.981
0.982
0.977
0.981
0.981
0.982
0.982
0.981
0.981
0.981
0.981
0.981
0.981
0.981
0.982
0.981

-04

-3.52e
-3.77e-03
-1.11e-04
-1.40e-03
6.43e-06
1.09e-04
1.17e-04
-4.13e-04
-2.55e-04
-7.56e-05
2.03e-07
-3.32e-04
-1.22e-05
1.18e-05
9.28e-05
-1.02e-04

1.035
1.051
1.056
1.031
1.035
1.035
1.035
1.038
1.037
1.035
1.035
1.037
1.035
1.035
1.035
1.035

-8.40e
1.59e-02
2.06e-02
-4.06e-03
-3.49e-05
-6.61e-04
-6.96e-04
2.36e-03
1.82e-03
-7.81e-04
-4.51e-05
1.33e-03
-1.52e-05
-1.92e-05
-1.09e-04
-1.04e-04

1.004
1.011
1.013
1.002
1.004
1.004
1.004
1.005
1.005
1.004
1.004
1.005
1.004
1.004
1.004
1.004

9.92e
6.79e-03
9.43e-03
-1.99e-03
-2.67e-05
-3.15e-04
-3.42e-04
6.75e-04
7.27e-04
-3.02e-04
-1.04e-05
5.35e-04
-7.10e-06
-9.36e-06
-4.61e-05
-1.79e-05

0.977
0.978
0.977
0.977
0.977
0.977
0.977
0.976
0.977
0.977
0.977
0.977
0.977
0.977
0.976
0.977

4.18e
5.10e-04
-6.93e-05
-3.15e-05
-3.04e-06
3.91e-04
3.88e-04
-9.31e-04
3.14e-05
2.25e-06
6.89e-06
1.22e-05
1.86e-05
1.05e-05
-6.07e-04
4.87e-04

0.970
0.972
0.971
0.970
0.970
0.971
0.971
0.969
0.970
0.970
0.970
0.970
0.970
0.970
0.970
0.970

4.03e
2.08e-03
1.12e-03
2.10e-05
-2.08e-06
7.53e-04
7.50e-04
-1.54e-03
8.87e-05
-2.76e-05
3.51e-06
3.48e-05
1.22e-05
6.95e-06
-4.38e-04
3.56e-04

9.98e-04
-5.94e-03
-5.64e-03
5.46e-03

1.007
1.007
1.007
1.008

2.14e-05
-4.69e-04
-4.98e-04
4.32e-04

1.037
1.040
1.042
1.050

1.59e-03
4.72e-03
6.51e-03
1.47e-02

1.004
1.004
1.004
1.005

1.80e-05
2.98e-04
3.26e-04
8.94e-04

0.978
0.976
0.976
0.978

7.71e-04
-1.11e-03
-5.99e-04
1.23e-03

0.970
0.970
0.970
0.970

-2.23e-03
2.69e-04
-5.35e-03
-2.76e-03

1.007
1.005
1.005
1.004

-8.51e-04
-2.07e-03
-2.91e-03
-3.85e-03

1.039
1.035
1.044
1.033

3.40e-03
-2.63e-04
9.01e-03
-1.98e-03

1.006
1.003
1.008
1.002

1.74e-03
-1.27e-03
4.49e-03
-2.03e-03

0.978
0.977
0.976
0.979

6.68e-04
-4.90e-04
-7.20e-04
1.77e-03

0.970
0.972
0.969
0.974

-04

-5.04e
8.98e-04
-4.41e-03
-1.83e-04
-2.17e-05
8.28e-04
8.02e-04
-1.34e-04
2.18e-04
1.24e-04
2.44e-06
2.81e-04
3.70e-05
-2.65e-05
4.71e-04
2.58e-04

0.973
0.971
0.973
0.973
0.974
0.975
0.975
0.974
0.974
0.974
0.974
0.974
0.974
0.974
0.974
0.974

-4.93e
-2.93e-03
-4.38e-04
-1.11e-04
-7.13e-06
9.36e-04
9.23e-04
3.92e-04
6.12e-05
3.96e-05
1.57e-06
7.01e-05
2.66e-05
-1.89e-05
2.62e-04
1.39e-04

1.06e-04
-2.53e-04
-1.87e-04
2.15e-04

0.982
0.985
0.986
0.978

1.17e-03
3.44e-03
4.92e-03
-3.62e-03

0.974
0.974
0.974
0.973

-1.50e-05
8.01e-04
8.14e-04
-7.57e-04

-1.63e-04
2.27e-03
-1.25e-03
4.31e-03

0.984
0.981
0.985
0.984

2.61e-03
-4.75e-04
3.66e-03
2.58e-03

0.975
0.975
0.976
0.978

1.23e-03
1.87e-03
2.46e-03
4.32e-03

Average
"!s
0.00e00
-1.29e-04
1.02e-03
3.77e-03
-1.18e-03
-6.27e-06
2.81e-04
2.74e-04
-1.77e-04
2.91e-04
-1.38e-04
9.91e-08
1.82e-04
4.43e-06
-2.70e-06
-2.16e-05
9.35e-05
5.83e-04
1.85e-04
7.05e-04
2.31e-03
8.01e-04
-1.90e-05
1.17e-03
2.96e-04
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Appendix B. Coefficients for the best-supported model for each vital rate
Table B1: Coefficients for best-supported logistic regression describing probability of survival.
Variable
Intercept
log(height)
wild ungulates present
cattle present
year 2005
year 2006
year 2007
year 2008
log(height):wild ungulates present
log(height):cattle present
log(height):year 2005
log(height):year 2006
log(height):year 2007
log(height):year 2008
wild ungulates present:year 2005
wild ungulates present:year 2006
wild ungulates present:year 2007
wild ungulates present:year 2008

Coefficient
5.733
0.397
-0.272
-1.576
3.411
1.048
-3.270
-2.967
-1.637
1.362
-2.565
-2.056
0.971
1.170
-0.545
1.199
1.865
0.857

SE
1.382
1.238
1.080
0.752
1.987
1.596
1.366
1.363
0.782
0.683
1.442
1.327
1.223
1.194
1.324
0.957
0.866
0.877
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Table B2: Coefficients for best-supported linear model describing tree growth.
Variable
Intercept
log(height)
wild ungulates present
cattle present
year 2005
year 2006
year 2007
year 2008
log(height):cattle present
log(height):year 2005
log(height):year 2006
log(height):year 2007
log(height):year 2008
wild ungulates present:cattle present
wild ungulates present:year 2005
wild ungulates present:year 2006
wild ungulates present:year 2007
wild ungulates present:year 2008
cattle present:year 2005
cattle present:year 2006
cattle present:year 2007
cattle present:year 2008

Coefficient
0.076
0.959
-0.010
-0.020
-0.029
-0.049
0.006
0.052
0.014
0.025
0.043
-0.015
-0.044
0.006
0.002
0.003
0.010
-0.026
0.001
0.001
-0.008
0.008

SE
0.008
0.007
0.004
0.007
0.011
0.011
0.011
0.011
0.006
0.009
0.009
0.009
0.010
0.003
0.005
0.005
0.005
0.005
0.005
0.005
0.005
0.005
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Table B3: Coefficients for best-supported variance in tree growth linear model.
Variable
Intercept
log(height)
wild ungulates present
cattle present
year 2005
year 2006
year 2007
year 2008
log(height):year 2005
log(height):year 2006
log(height):year 2007
log(height):year 2008
wild ungulates present:year 2005
wild ungulates present:year 2006
wild ungulates present:year 2007
wild ungulates present:year 2008

Coefficient
3.763e-3
-1.699e-3
-3.716e-5
-1.040e-3
-8.220e-4
-1.491e-3
8.232e-3
2.019e-2
6.487e-4
1.097e-3
-1.694e-3
-1.053e-2
1.414e-4
2.700e-4
7.894e-4
6.324e-3

SE
2.164e-3
1.975e-3
1.148e-3
5.196e-4
3.124e-3
3.178e-3
3.231e-3
3.325e-3
2.837e-3
2.852e-3
2.858e-3
2.914e-3
1.629e-3
1.636e-3
1.651e-3
1.678e-3

Table B4: Coefficients for best-supported logistic regression describing probability of
reproduction.
Variable
Intercept
log(height)
wild ungulates present
cattle present
year 2005
year 2006
year 2007
year 2008
log(height):year 2005
log(height):year 2006
log(height):year 2007
log(height):year 2008
wild ungulates present:cattle present
wild ungulates present:year 2005
wild ungulates present:year 2006
wild ungulates present:year 2007
wild ungulates present:year 2008

Coefficient
-4.491
3.451
-0.609
0.091
0.090
0.325
-15.106
-15.104
0.277
-1.867
-3.460
-3.462
-0.410
-0.132
0.634
0.800
0.799

SE
0.304
0.261
0.164
0.106
0.422
0.532
1203
1273
0.372
0.442
1034
1077
0.178
0.197
0.252
595.1
615.7
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Table B5: Coefficients for best-supported linear model describing seed production.
Variable
Intercept
log(height)
wild ungulates present
cattle present
year 2005
year 2006
log(height):wild ungulates present
log(height):cattle present
wild ungulates:cattle
wild ungulates present:year 2005
wild ungulates present:year 2006

Coefficient
1.176
2.649
1.539
1.019
1.966
-0.273
-2.051
-0.929
0.494
-0.564
0.547

SE
0.690
0.548
0.789
0.723
0.215
0.206
0.612
0.592
0.238
0.296
0.297

Table B6: Coefficients for best-supported logistic regression describing probability of seedling
survival.
Variable
Intercept
log(height)
log(seed production)
wild ungulates present
cattle present
rodents present
year 2005
year 2006
log(height):wild ungulates present
log(height):cattle present
log(seeds):wild ungulates present
log(seeds):rodents present
cattle present:year 2005
cattle present:year 2006
rodents present:year 2005
rodents present:year 2006

Coefficient
-10.09
1.454
0.374
1.322
-1.518
2.238
-0.373
-1.273
-2.803
2.311
0.342
-1.171
-1.063
-0.206
2.747
1.700

SE
1.252
1.031
0.156
2.077
1.825
1.690
0.388
1.079
1.212
1.353
0.200
0.295
0.441
1.217
1.172
1.546
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Appendix C. Calculating the proportion of variance in !s associated with
including the effects of wild ungulates on each vital rate
We conducted a full four-way ANOVA using the data presented in Fig. 4a with !s as our
response variable and the inclusion/exclusion of wild ungulate effects on each of the four vital
rates: 1) adult survival, 2) adult growth (by changing appropriate parameters in both the adult
growth and variance in growth glms), 3) tree reproduction (by changing appropriate parameters in
both the probability of reproduction logistic regression and the seed production glm), and 4)
seedling survival: as our explanatory variables. This approach allowed us to calculate the sum of
squares associated with each vital rate as a measure of its ‘importance’ in driving changes in !s.
This procedure was strictly used to partition the variance associated with each vital rate, and
cannot be viewed as a conventional ANOVA as we used 16 measures of !s to calculate the 15
parameters in the model. There are therefore no F-values or P-values denoting the significance of
each explanatory term.
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Table C1: Sum of squares associated with including the effects of wild ungulates on each vital
rate in the absence of rodents. Effects on reproduction explain the greatest proportion of the
variance (in bold). Dotted lines separate main effects, two-way, three-way, and four-way
interactions.
Explanatory Variable
adult survival
adult growth
reproduction
seedling survival
adult survival:adult growth
adult survival:reproduction
adult growth:reproduction
adult survival:seedling survival
adult growth:seedling survival
reproduction:seedling survival
adult survival:adult growth:reproduction
adult survival:adult growth:seedling survival
adult survival:reproduction:seedling survival
adult growth:reproduction:seedling survival
adult survival:adult growth:
reproduction:seedling survival

Sum Sq.
1.023e-3
2.670e-4
1.007e-2
5.858e-4
3.163e-5
1.454e-4
2.244e-4
3.347e-6
3.721e-5
6.224e-6
3.921e-6
6.671e-7
1.156e-5
2.898e-6
7.367e-7
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Table C2: Sum of squares associated with including the effects of wild ungulates on each vital
rate in the presence of rodents. Effects on adult survival explain the greatest proportion of the
variance (in bold). Dotted lines separate main effects, two-way, three-way, and four-way
interactions.
Explanatory Variable
adult survival
adult growth
reproduction
seedling survival
adult survival:adult growth
adult survival:reproduction
adult growth:reproduction
adult survival:seedling survival
adult growth:seedling survival
reproduction:seedling survival
adult survival:adult growth:reproduction
adult survival:adult growth:seedling survival
adult survival:reproduction:seedling survival
adult growth:reproduction:seedling survival
adult survival:adult growth:
reproduction:seedling survival

Sum Sq.
2.372e-3
1.084e-5
2.702e-4
2.114e-4
8.141e-5
4.625e-5
1.175e-5
1.448e-5
3.000e-5
1.638e-5
2.986e-6
3.115e-6
8.799e-6
1.493e-6
1.152e-6
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Appendix D. Life Table Response Experiment (LTRE) details
Life Table Response Experiments (LTREs) are a form of retrospective matrix analysis that
reveal the relative importance of individual demographic transitions to the difference in population
growth rate (#!) caused by the application of some treatment to the population (Caswell 2001).
Projection matrices are constructed for populations in each treatment, the projected population
growth rate of each is compared, and then these differences among populations are decomposed
into the contributions from each matrix entry to "!. The contributions are calculated as:

Where !t and !c are measures of ! from treatment 1 and treatment 2 (control) matrices (e.g.
matrices constructed for populations in the presence and absence of wild ungulates, in our study);
atij and acij represent each corresponding matrix element of the treatment 1 and treatment 2
matrices, and ($!/$aij) signifies the sensitivity of that entry for the mean matrix with each entry
averaged across the two treatment matrices ([At + Ac]/2). Thus, the contributions of each of the
matrix elements aij to #! are evaluated using the sensitivities calculated for the mean matrix
midway between the two treatment matrices (Caswell 2001, Bruna and Oli 2005).
This approach reveals the relative importance of the demographic transitions that underlie
differences in ! observed between the treatments. This can be contrasted with prospective matrix
analysis, which entails calculating ! for a single population and then observing which matrix
entries have the highest sensitivities or elasticities with respect to ! (Caswell 2000). In prospective
analysis it is then inferred that treatments which influence matrix elements to which ! is most
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sensitive should have the greatest impact on population growth. Thus, LTREs integrate
experimental observations with projections of asymptotic growth rate to reveal the true impacts of
applying a specified treatment to a population (Caswell 2001).
As the contribution to "! of a specific matrix element is determined by the magnitude of
both 1) the difference between that element over the two matrices under comparison; and 2) the
sensitivity of that element, matrix elements can be associated with a large contribution either if !
is highly sensitive to that element, or if the treatment under comparison in the LTRE causes a
dramatic change in the transition rates underlying that matrix element (Caswell 2001). Both of
these scenarios are demonstrated in our results. Wild ungulates have only a small negative effect
on survival (i.e., they kill only a very few adult trees each year), but this equates to a large
contribution to "! because ! is highly sensitive to changes in rates of adult survival. Conversely,
rodents influence tree fecundity by dramatically reducing recruitment; although "! is relatively
insensitive to this demographic event, fecundity makes a large contribution to "! because the
differences between matrix fecundities in the presence versus absence of rodents are very large.
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Figure D1: Positive contributions of each matrix element to the impact of wild ungulates on
stochastic population growth (!s) in a) the absence and b) the presence of rodents. Colours range
from white through yellow to red as value increases. The bottom row displays the fecundity of
trees of increasing size; the colored diagonal displays adult growth and survival. Wild ungulates
impact !s primarily through tree fecundities in the absence of rodents (black arrow in panel a) and
primarily through adult tree survival and growth in the presence of rodents (black arrow in panel
b).
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Appendix E. Stable stage distribution and stage-specific reproductive
value for tree populations growing in the presence and absence of rodents

Figure E1: a) Stable stage distribution and b) stage-specific reproductive value in the presence
and absence of rodents. In the presence of rodents, juvenille stages constitute a lower proportion of
the population, and adult trees of all heights have a lower lifetime reproductive value.
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